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Renalming Stage XVI
By Elizabeth Wasserman
stations, channels 2-13, into a Long
The name of the Stage X JI apart- Island-based station. This proposal,
ment complex may be changed to the which has received bi-partisan endorseHarry A. Chapin Apartment Complex if
ment form federal, state and local politi,residents and the Stony Brook Council, cians, as well as the LICFB varied
the local board of trustees have their memberships, including representaway.
tives from Long Island based industries,
t The council endorsed changing the colleges and others.
name, in honor of the late musician and
'The 10-member council, which has
humanitarian who died in a car crash on one seat vacant, was also informed of the
the Long Island Expressway in 1981, at controversy surrounding a Professor
Carl
their meeting last night. The resolution
who was teaching AFS/POL 319 "Politstands, providing Chapin's widow ics of Race" equating Zionism as a form
expresses approval. The name change of racism. Provost Homer Neal, who
was brought up by the Apartment Com- was in attendance at the meeting, said
plex Residents Association in August.
the "issue did create divisions" among
University President John Mar- staff members and students. He sugburger announced at the meeting that ,gested the university may set up a symhis policy will change towards the Dor- posium on the topic in the coming
mitory Cooking Program, which has months to clear the air about academic
By Mitch Wagner
come under attack recently by two State freedom and responsibility, brought up
The 1984-85 preliminary budget
surveys. Marburger said he is develop- by the controversy. Neal also said that request for the SUNY system that will
ing a policy to see an increase in the all undergraduate courses are presently be made to the state government is
number of students on the meal plan. He being reviewed according to the inten- being discussed at today's SUNY Board
wants to "try to accelerate the rate at tions expressed last semester by Gra- of Trustees meeting and will be finalwhich the ratio of people on the meal ham Spanier, vice-provost for ized and voted on next month.
plan grows compared to the number" of Undergraduate Studies. The review of
The budget being considered calls for
those cooking in their dorms, he said.
the courses is to solve the discrepency of no tuition hike or dormitory rent hike
- The program has come udner attack course descriptions in the Undergradu- next year. Carl Hanes, Stony Brook's
by the Legislative Commission on ate Bulletin that differ from the actual vice-president for Administration,
Expenditure Review last semester and course, another problem raised in the pointed out, though, that this is just a
a survey of dorm conditions recently controversy.
request, and he stood by his prediction
released -by the State Dormitory
The council also accepted guidelies that tuition hikes will almost certainly
Authority. The methods by which Mar- for the Student Conduct Code Rules come through next year.
burger hopes to achieve his objective are Revision Advisory Committee, which
Mary Pendergast, spokesman for the
by improving the quality of the meal suggests amendments to the Conduct Student Association of the State Univerplan program. The university has also Code. The committee is to be initiated sities (SASU) said that a tuition or dorm
announced plans to make the program yearly and solicit and consider all pro- rent hike would be preferable to further
self-sufficient by a 37 percent increase posed revisions to the Conduct Code. The fee imposition for such services as buses,
by summer and possibly sooner in the guidelines outlined the steps a proposal libraries and computers, since dorm
cooking fee that students pay. He said should go through before becoming a rent and tuition are covered by student
his policy change will be "extremely revision.
aid, and fees are not.
unpopular" with students.
The council also was informed of the
The dormitory rent hike depends on
In an unrelated action the council budget pressure the university is under whether the state-mandated layoffs
voted unanimously to endorse a proposal this year including a reduction in the come from the dormitories. The state
of the Long Island Coalition for Fair work force by 162 positions and a shor- ordered that SUNY cut 1,100 payroll
Broadcasting (LICFB) that wants the tage of funds. Carl Hanes, vice- positions by June. One hundred sixty^,Federal Communications Commission president for Administration, said there two of these positions are to come from
(FCC) to turn one of the VHF television
(continuedon page 5)
Stony Brook. Hanes said he can make no
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predictions as to whether the cuts will
come from the Deparbmntof Residence
Life.
The total preliminary budget request
for the SUNY system comes to (1.357
billion, up 12.4 percent from this year's
budget of 1M207 billion. These figures
do not include funds for community colleges or various state-run retirement
plan, which are submitted eately.
The budget it stands, asks the state to
shaulder 74 peroent f the total budget
d to 69 percent of
next year, as
this yers smaller
eue in
MW prelimina
dt
.
only one parto an i
year-round
on among
rthat
agaigp
SUNY central
Xh Aste mu
NW tbo individual
admin
_ Itbea in July Vwh
bUNYr

individual campuses, including Stony
Brook, submitted budget requests to the
SUNY central administration. In the
spring, the state legislature will discuss
and vote on the final budget. From
there, the state Division of Budget
(DOB) will carry out the legislature's
decision-although the DOB has the
right to impose hiring freezes and cut
some funds on its own.
Here are some features of the proposed budget:
* $15 million has been allocated to
expand and staff the University Hospital at Stony Brook. One hundred beds
are to be added, bringing the total up to
412, and 422 full-time-equivalent
employees are to be hired.
* It points out that over twice as much
money was requested for building
repair and maintenance than was allocated in 1983-84-(7.3 million allocated
as compared to (16 million requested.
On top of that, the Department of Transportation will not be repairing roads on
SUNY campuses any more-a cost
which should add $2 million in expenses
to the repairs budget
VThere is no change stated from 198384 to 1984-86 in student aid. (22.9 million has been allocated, which includes
dormitory rent waivers for resident
assistants, work study programs and
graduate fellowships. Most of this
money-(22.9 million-will go to tuition
reimbursement

The report also took iaue with the logistic problems involved in cutting 1,100
staff to SUNY. Each employee "ha
individu-al skills which are directed to
tubs. In many of the smallerpic
sized cCmpa s

there may be only one
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with certain knowledge and
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budget reads. It
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unless its workers agree to a 15 percent
pay cut.

Other leading airlines have already
won contesions from employees. The
established airlines say the employee
sacrifu'e are emiential to survive competition frno upstart rivals born in the
industry deregulation of 1978.
For example, Continental Airlines
pilots earned anaere
81L,000, while
pilots for People Express which tuned a
profit in its first full yer in existence,
Mtartat (36,000, &O there is no shortage
of applicants, said People Express spo-
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to survive,

Continental Airlines, which failed to
win
from its employees,
began reorganizing under federal bankruptcy law Saturday. It laid off two.
thirds of its workforce and put its
remaining staff on the books at lower
Salaries. Eaern Airlines says it may
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tian militias have battled Druse militias
and Shiite Moslems in Beirut's southern
slums and nearby mountains.
But the army accused the Druse and
their allies Tuesday of using the ceasefire to reinforce their positions facing
government forces in the central mountains. The army accusation coincided
with reports in the Lebanese press that
the Druse militiamen considered the
truce to be only temporary.
State-run Beirut radio announced formation of a committee comprised of
army officials and representatives of
Christian, Druse and Shiite militias.
The committee was supposed to meet
yesterday at the Defense Ministry in
suburban Yarze outside Beirut, the
radio said. But a source in the Shiite
Moslem militia Amal said the parties
could not agree on the location, escorts
and security guarantees, so the conference was delayed by at least one day.

Peking -President
Reagan will
Earlier Wednesday, Weinberger met
make his first visit to China next April Chinese leader Deng 3iCiaoping and said
after Premier Zhao Ziyang visits the he was "extremely eneA
ouraged" bytalks
United States in January, Denfense on U.S. cooperation in imodernizing ChiSecretary Caspar Weinberger na's armed forces. MVe now know we
announced today.
made a mistake in wraiting so long to
Weinberger also told a news confer- visit China," Weinbe,rger said when
ence that his talks with Chinese leaders Deng, 79, greeted him in the Great Hall
and defense officials 'will mature into) of the People.
and very quickly, the actual transfers of Deng, noting the paslt two daysof talks
weapons systems if that's what the Chi- between Weinberger X
and Chinese milnese want We are fully prepared to do itary leaders, noted, ' fou did not quarthat-"
X
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Beirut,Lebanon-The Lebanese
iarmy exchanged fire with Moslem snipers yesterday in Beirut and an Italian
<member of the international force was
wounded despite a civil war cease-fire.
'The army said rival militias were
exploiting the truce to rearm.
Government soldiers shot back at the
snipers in the Shiite Moslem Chiyah district of southern Beirut, wounding "several" gunmen, an army communique
said.
- A spokesman for the Italian contingent of the multinational force said the
wounded man was reported in good con.dition after being struck in a thigh by a
buhit:-&veraL Italian positions in the
capital are near Lebanes-e army posts
that came under sniper ffire.
The United States and Saudi Arabia
arranged the Monday cease-fire that
curbed the latest round of Lebanon's
tcivil war, in which the army and Chris-
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Residence Association Holds First Meetingy9
By Ray Fazzi
A newly-formed council designed to serve as a "student advocate" for campus residents held it first meeting last night.
Student representatives from 14 dormitories
attended the meeting of the new Residence Hall Association Council, about one-half the total number of
nrembers its constitution calls for. According to that
constitution, which was written last semester by several student organizers, members will consist of one
student representative from each residence hall, two
from Benedict College and one from each Quad Council. It also calls for a non-voting "Residence Hall
Adviser" from the Office of Residence Life.
"One of our goals is to make residence life better,"
said Whitman College Representative Pete Gilheany,
one of the students who drafted the constitution last
semester. "But since we're just getting started we don't
know what degree of power we'll have."
Although its organizers admit the power and role of
the council is largely undefined at this point, they state
in their constitution that its basic goal "shall be first
and foremost to serve as a responsible student advocate
concerning the quality of residential life..."
In an informal referendum held last semester,
organizers of the council tested student reaction to the
Residence Hall Association Council by having campus
dormitories vote on its ratification. Over 18 colleges
voted in favor of ratification, with Irving College being
the only dissenter.
"I see this council as a way to fill a void on this
campus," Dallas Bauman, director of Residence Life
told the council members at the start of the meeting.
"There hasn't been one group that's been able to speak

for resident students as a whole-only 26 individual
college legislatures." Bauman went on to describe
communication between his office and the legislatures
as "cumbersome and unrewarding" and said the council had the potential to be more "representative of all
residents."
Present at the meeting was Harold Mendelsohn,
assistant director for Student Development in the
Office of Residence Life, and the council's residence
hall adviser. He said that the idea of a Residence Hall
Association Council originated from his and Bauman's
experiences with similar bodies at other schools.
"These councils would promote things like telethons,
campus beautification projects and trivia contests," he
said. "But the most important thing they did was
improve communication between residents and
administration." He said that when the council's constitution was drawn up last semester other schools
were used as models but "the students here added a lot
statesman/uavc jasse
of their own ideas."
After the meeting opened with a game which asked
Harold Mendelsohn
council members to pass around a roll of toilet paper,
tear off a piece and then reveal something about them- wants. That's going to take interaction with our college
selves for every square of paper they took, members legislatures."
read over their new constitution and attempted to
Also brought up was the question of the council's
define the function of themselves and the council.
funding. Presently, the Office of Residence Life pro"Our main objective should be to work together," vides some materials,such as stationary, but the counsaid Gilheany. "We won't be doing ourselves any good cil doesn't yet have a budget. "We're going to try to get
if we break off into cliques." Other members emphas- a budget from Polity," said Gray College Representaized the need for familiarizing themselves with the tive Mike Tortini, "but we just don't know at this
buildings they represent. "We may have a situation point."
where we don't have time to consult our buildings
Elections for positions such as council chairman and
before making a decision," said one representative. vice chairman were not held because the required
"We're going to have to assume we know our buildings'
(continued on page 5)

AIDS Scare May Hinder SB Blood Drive
By Susan Bachner
Long Island Blood Services will hold a
blood donation drive in the Gym next
Wednesday from 11 AM to 7:30 PM.
As an incentive for students to give
blood, Stony Brook Concerts will give
free admission to Tokyo Joe's that week
to all donors who are residents of the
dorm with the highest percentage of
donors. In addition, Stony Brook Beverage will donate a keg of beer to the residential hall with the highest percentage
of donors.
Unfortunately, these incentives may
not be enough to urge as many students

According to Lori Pickering, comto give blood, as the Red Cross is hoping
for. According to Long Island Blood munity relations representative for
Services, voluntary blood donations Long Island Blood Services, the recent
have decreased significantly of late, media exposure of AIDS has caused two
creating a critical shortage of some problems. First, potential donors are
blood types. Despite repeated assuran- hesitant to give blood because they fear
ces from public health authorities that exposure to contaminated needleswhich were at one point believed to be a
donors face no risk -of contracting cause of AIDS-Pickering said. Second,
Acquired Immunity Deficiency Syn- Pickering said, those contemplating
drome (AIDS) from giving blood, dona- elective surgery fear receiving blood
tions dropped by 25 percent during the .from unknown donors.
first 10 days of July, compounding a
"People read the papers," Pickering
problem created by a 10 percent drop in
said. "They know what's going on in the
June.

House Debates on Education Bills
By Mitchell Horowitz
A debate is currently going on in the
House of Representatives over several
education bills which rely on the 1984
budget for their existence.
Lobbying groups such as the Student
Association of the State Universities
kSASU), are in the process of encouraging Congress to paw these bills despite
the administration's opposition to the
expansion or creation of many new educational programs.
The House should be voting shortly on
House Resolution (HR) #1036. If passed
it will create a $5 billion jobs program.
Two-hundred forty million dollars, of
the funds will be given to colleges and
universities around the country for the
hiring of unemployed workers to help
improve and rebuild campus grounds.
The bill is sponsered by Congressman
Augustus Hawkins (D-Calif.) and was
first introduced Jan. 29 of this year. It is
still unclear what, if any, funds will be

appropriated to the SUNY system, said
a source in Hawkins' office.
Congressman Henry Waxman (DCalif.) has sponsored HR #2350 March
24 of this year. The bill, proposing new
restrictions on the use of laboratory
animals in experiments, is currently
under debate. The bill would also authorize large spending increases for the
National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute. If the bill is passed the institute's
spending could be increase by 15 percent This would provide them with a
$713 million 1984 budget
According to an article in the Chronicle of Higte Education, Republican
critics of the bill are expected to introduce an alternative bill. Their bill would
lessen HR U2350's restrictions on the use
of laboratory animals. It would not however, lessen any funds proposed in the
bill.
The house is expected to act this
month on a bill which would provide a
$50 million dollar fund to finance

research in Soviet and East European
studies. The bill, HR #601, is sponsered
by Congressman Lee Hamilton (D-Ind.).
The funds will be appropriated to graduate and post-doctoral programs
around the country.
Congressman Paul Simon (D-11.) is
currently sponsering HR #3500. This
bill would provide an $80 million fund to
establish additional support for a foreign exchange program at the high
school and college undergraduate
levels.
In the Senate, Senator Slade Gorton
(R-Wash.) is sponsering bill S #614.This
would provide $400 million for mathematics and science grants. It is still in
the Senate Commerce Committee and
no hearings have yet been held.
SASU has voiced favor over several of
the proposed bills. They support HR
#1036, HR #601 and HR #2360.- All
House bills are expected to be on the
floor within a matter of weeks.

world. But there has always been a risk
[of contracting a blood transmitted disease.] For example, not every type of
hepatitis can be tested for. But you have
to remember that's a very rare
occurence."
Pickering explained that the process
of giving blood can be beneficial to the
donor. The donor's blood is tested for
hepatitis and venereal disease, and the
donor is notified of any evidence of this
later. The donor is also tested for iron
content before giving blood-anemic
Individuals are not permitted to give
blood-and the donor's blood pressure is
taken. In addition, the donor is informed
of his or her blood type.
Before giving blood, a registered
nurse asks each donor about their medical history. A recent addition to this routine is to directly ask the donor if he or
she has AIDS. Regard less of the answer,
each potential donor is subsequently
given a form to fill out, asking whether
they have been exposed to someone who
has AIDS or to someone in one of the
high risk groups. This form is confidential; no name is written on it, only an I.D.
number which corresponds to the one on
the donor's blood bag. The donor is given
the option to indicate on the form
whether he or she specifically desires
that the blood be used only for research
purposes.
Pickering stressed that giving blood
was completely safe because of sterile
procedures. Blood Program Director
Johanna Pindyck explained in a letter to
donors, "The bag into which you give
your blood has a new. protected, sterile
needle attached to it. After it is used, it is
disconnected by cutting the collecting
tubing. It is then discarded by specifically designed techniques which prevent it's reuse by anyone."
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itwas an aman chI lgforhimnasanactor. Would
he be able to do it?Woui we be able to get in? Just listen
to me, I told Al, leaning even closer to him now. You
nBw beyee YoAre no ad, j

Ba you dd when me wet to

the stadium Pacino seemed ike he was reaehy getting
interested now. Yea%ye, he started saying. We really
got into it, and the whole plan seemed ike it was really
going to work. Ok, I shouted to Otto, as we got near
Zenon.

Can

we

park a coupleof

"Sweethearts'blocks away?
Sweetheart"______
1 11 I II I
1

We
™.don't want anyone
tspot
us before
g thre.Ott

"^"* " ""

:ByRon
Kovic - -to
Kovir
By Ron

pulled

up

along

side the curb, and we all got out. I got into mry chair and Al
put his a
cap on sideways, making him look like a
real doe-doe, the may we had done earlier that right
when we had gotten him into Yankee Stadium in the
Bronx. Everything set? I said, as Al got behind me, and
we started pushing toward where the large crowd was
gatherg a few blocks away in front of the disco. Just
walk with a little limp, the way Dustin limmn did in
Midnight cowboy, I told Al, feeling even more ike a
director than I had before at the stadium. I wasn't even
surprised any more how Al was letting me direct him and
ted him what to do. He was beautiful that ight, likea kid.
We were all like kids that night, and this wUs our Wvie,
and even though I had told Al I could get him in no sweat,
and I had even bet him that hundred dollars, I rea1y, just
fike I had in Elhnes, wared people to see me with Al.

I

Deep down inside I hoped Al and I would be spotted by
some of the Paparazzi, who were all over the place that
night. I wanted to be in the centerfoId of the Doi&News
the following day, with me and Al in the picture. Or
maybe in Peope magazine. I could see the caption: "Al
Pacino, and thor Ron Kovic at Zenon in New York.
Pacino is slated to pby Kovic in Bom On The Fourth Of
July. Filming is expected to begin in a few weeks."
I wanted everyone in the world to see me with Al
Pacino and to know he ws playing me in my life story.
Tbe movie hadn't even come out yet, and I was celebratig as if it had. It was almost as if I wasn't really sure if it
was ever going to come out. I was insecure, something
seemed to be telling me, and warning me, that Al night
back out at any time, and say he didn't want to do it.
Maybe that's why I felt so insecure. Al seemed so incredibly unpredictable to me. The whole project had seemed
shaky from the start. Marty had made all of his promises
from the very first tioe we had met in his office that the
movie was going to be made, but I honsestly only half
believed it would ever be made, as I told you before,
because of the feeling I had when I had first met Pacino.
He was Hke a lver that you're going with, and you're
always feeling scared and waking up every morning
wondering if that lbver still loves you, and you're ahways
worried all the time that she's going to leave you if you
don't always do everything just right. Thats the way you
could say I felt about Al, and maybe my wanting us to get
caught and photographed by the Paparazzi that night
was my way of trying to deal with an the insecurity I vas
feeling about the film, and whether or not Pacino was
going to fobw through and play rme in the moAe. Maybe
if we got photographed together, and it got into the
papers Al would have to play me in the Ivie, because
everyone would know about it. If it was in the papers, he
would have to do it. It would put more pressure on him.
Everybody would be expecting it, so I hoped that night,
as we pushed up toward the front of the limo, that Als
Visguise and the great masquerade we had planned

and the flfsh bubs
would be found out by the pri,
but for the tien be g I had to at
would start
to get Al inside without
least pretend that I was
anyone spotting us.
Al kept limping beid me, with his head bet down

almost looking directly at the street, as he pushed me
along the sidewalk, until we were almost on top of te
door of tew place. There was this big tal guy sta"Ing mI
n
blt arms
front, with both his mbui,
crossed at his chest. He was the guywho stood there Eke
God, tellg you whethIr or not you could go in or not.
There was a guy just like this or*at Studio 54. They
seemed to be so cruel and unfar s#Aetimes to he
people wafig to go inside and dance and minge with the
famous and not so imous. I could hear the steady beat,
the pounding thump, thump of the disco inside and I
leaned and streched now, aimt aingout of mywheelchair, vwnting despray to get in with all the beautiful
people. I kept waving my hand to the guy with his arms
folded across his chest, but he didn't seem theleas bit
interested in me. Everyone around us ws dressed in
their finest, the girls painted up wi thei lipstick and
fanciest clothes and the guys pui -up m
in ermos.
Tbe guy at the door showed no mwrcy, and rm sure he
had been instructed to let no one in unless they were very
rich, or very famous. A couple puled up and jumped out
of an incredible strech limousine that seemed to take up
the entire block. It was enorm s, id I had never seen a
car that big in my fife. It was more like a boat, or a yacht,
than a car. hinwdately they were ushered in by the guy
at the door, and I started wonderik how I was going to
get Padno in. It was a real MPra, to say the least I had
hoped the guy would have known me fror my book, but
he hadn't, and had looked at me like I was crazy or
something when I had nentkond my name Ron Kovic.
He had never heard of it inhise e.Iwrote the book Born
on the Four& of Judy. Did you ever hear of BEo on
the Fourth of July? I scrEamed.
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Less Confusion Reported Over Getting Aid
By

Xoep Pre

Service

three years of watching aid programs being
ut, gutted, threatened and frozen, more students are
applying for aid this fall, aid officials across the country report. Moreover, the students are having a relatively easy time in getting the aid, they add.
Thanks largely to education's new status as a hot
political issue, they say, the Reagan administration
and Congress not only have spared many of the programs that were on the chopping block as recently as
last spring, but have eased some of the confusion-the
seemingly arbitrary changing of eligivility requirements, the late processing of aid applications, the
uncertainty over how long certain programs might
last-that convinced many students not to apply for aid
since 1981.
'There's an awful lot of fanfare over education right
now, and we are entering a campaign year,"explained
Dallas Martin, director of the National Association of
Student Financial Aid Administrators (NASFAA) in
Washington, D.C. "This year, so far, is going fairly
smoothly," he observes. "Things are much more stabilized and predictable. It'sa much, much better environment that we had a couple of years ago."
Aid officials warn there's still potential trouble in
the uncertainty over the new draft-aid law, which
requires all male students born between 1960 and 1965
to certify they've registered for the draft in order to get
federal aid.
After the U.S. Department of Education implemented the law last spring, a Minnesota judge first
temporarily and then permanently ordered the
government to stop making military registration a
prerequisite for student aid. He argued the prerequisite violated students' First Amendment rights. But
-After

over the summer, the U.S. Supreme Court overturned
the ruling. It said the law should be implemented at
least until the full Supreme Court gets a chance to
review it.
The Education Department, which is responsible for
making sure colleges apply the law, then kept changing the deadline by which schools had to start requiring students to comply with the law. At present, the
requirement is scheduled to go into full effect on
October 1st, 1983, said Education Department spokesman Duncan Helmrich.
'Things were going great until the injunction
[against implementing the law] was lifted," said
Robert Misenko, student aid director at the University
of Minnesota. "All the different grace periods and compliance dates-beginning with July 1, then Aug. 1,
then Sept. 1 and now Oct. 1-have really complicated
things."
Moreover, the full Supreme Court review may abolish the law after all, though a decision in the case won't
come until sometime in 1984. Over 30,000 students
returning to his campus will still need to sign the
compliance form, Misenko estimated, 'unless they up
and change the deadline again."

Aid directors elsewhere say they've had little trouble
convincing students to sign the forms. "Students are
more than willing," reported Melvin Lindsey, aid chief
at Maimi-Dade County Community College. "We've
also had to make a window in order to get students'
GSLs [Guaranteed Student Loans] processed," Mis-

enko added. "For some reason, the government has
required that the draft compliance forms must be
signed before we can process GSIs."
Otherwise, there have been no major changes in this

v Council
Stony lroom

Statesma]

Graduate Student Organization (GSO)
and the Center for Continuing Education (CED) on a yearly basis. Because an
undergraduate last held the seat, it is up
to the GSO to choose the representative
now. Sam Hoff, former president of the
GSO, who attended the meeting said
they were taking steps to see the seat
filled by the next council meeting.

(continuedfrom page 1)
is a $2 million shortage in their Other
than Personnel Service Account.
In other actions, council members
urged that a student representative be
chosen quickly to hold the sole student
seat on the body. An agreement was
reached last semester whereby the seat
would alternate between Polity, the

vice chairman were not held
because the required number
of representatives weren't
present.
Elaborating on what his position with the council will be,
Mendelsohn said, "I'm here to
help facilitate the group. I'm
more interested in how things
are done that what is one." He
added that he will act as a
resource for information concerning administrative policy.
Recalling Irving College's
vote against the council in last
year's referendum, Tortini
said, "We're not trying to compete with anyone. Even though
we want our own identity, we
also want to strive for coopera-
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ing's legislature was reconsid-

ering its decision and wanted to
learn more about the council.
Mendelsohn said that collexam currently not represented
in the council are being urged
by their RHD's to elect or select
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tion with other campus organi-

zations." During the meeting
Mendelsohn told the council
that Irving College's Residence
Hall Director (RHD)M had
informed him that the build-
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one, that every college should have a council
representative by the end of the week. "Since
the council is new we've been relying on the
RHDs to recruit representatives," Mendelsohn said. "But in the future the council
members themselves will be doing the
recruiting."
or
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eResidence Halls Ass'n
(continuedfrompage 3)

year's aid eligibility requirements. "Congress has frozen all eligibility requirements for federal financial
aid through 1986," NASFAA's Martin said. The
'freeze" effectively ended the Reagan administration's
attempts to make it harder fiancially-independent
students to get federal aid.
The administration wanted to make students live
away from home for two years, as opposed to the current one-year requirement, in order to be eligible to get
aid as an independent. If the change had occurred,
'there clearly would have been some students made
ineligible" for aid, Martin asserted.
Congress' final aid package for fiscal year 1984,
which starts this October, also increases Pell Grant
room-and-board allowances from $1,000 to $1,600, and
forbids secondary loan agencies tD discriminate
against students from schools with high default rates.
'Overall," Martin said, "It's a livable package." Perhaps as a result, aid directors say the relative calm has
brought students "scared off by all the confusion and
funding cut rumors back into aid offices.
"Students do seem to feel more confident that there
is aid money around for them this year,"said Diana
Mateer, aid director at the University of Phoenix. "The
big scare seems to be over." Others fret it may be too
early to relax. "The cuts may have stopped," Misenko
warned, "but students are still losing ground, especially as tuition continues to climb at public
institutions."
On top of that, "come every spring or summer, the
Education Department will always have something to
confuse us or make life complicated," he added. 'I just
hope people don't get the false illusion that just because
Congress has stablized the money, all our worries are
over. Students are still swimming upstream."
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- Editorial---a
Why So Much
Budget Coverage?
Many of you probably picked up this issue of Statesman, glanced at the front cover, saw the story
about the SUNY Board of Trustees considering the
1984-85 budget proposal,, and completely ignored it.
Not that we blame you. Budget stories are inherently repetitive. The same theme gets pounded in
again and again: fewer services will be offered; those
that are offered will cost more.
This particular story is a bit different, though,
because this is the preliminary budget that will, ulitmately, set off the rounds of ferocious negotiations
that will precede the passing of the final budget by
the state legislature. What's different about this
budget proposal is its meekness. Instead of asking
the state to restore what is rightfully SUNY's, the
Trustees seem to be content to beg SUNY not to cut
us any more. Administrators and student spokesmen
agree that this request simply asks the state to preserve the status quo, and that even that much is not
too likely to happen.
These leaders seem in agreement that this year's
cuts won't be as severe as last year's, but that last
year's cuts are still leaving deep wounds in SUNY,
wounds that need attention. We can put off building
maintenance for a while, we can fire staff for a while,
we can cram some more students into the same
space, but this will all catch up to us, eventually.
SUNY is in the position of the nuclear holocaust
survivors in the Roald Dahl story who survived by
eating their own amputated limbs. This can only work
for a while. Unlike the characters, SUNY can grow its
arms and legs back, if the state doesn't wait too long.
Why so much budget coverage? Because there's so
little to the budget. Perhaps if the state goes back to
making the SUNY a budgetary priority, we can go
back to covering other things.
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Get Involved
In Your
Community
To the Editr:
(The followi'g is an open loner to
Me campus community from the

Dep't. of Public Safety's Community SerVice Un*t.)
Do you have college Work Study?
Do you want to get involved in your

community? Then C.S.U. is looking
for youl The Community Services
Unit is a growing paraprofessional
unit which is well known and
respected on campus. We ask for
no experience, but are looking for

Statesman

several dedicated students of all
ages, races and backgrounds with
leadership qualities. Our unit provides paid training. Although a relatively new unit, C.S.U. is already
an integrated partof the campus.
The work is not hard, and we are a
student-run organization. This is a
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perfectopportunity to get involved

in campus life, make friends, and
become panof a dose-knit family.
We hae an excellent record for
equal opportunity employment
with rapid advancement opportunities. Our family consists of a cross
I
sea
cion of the campus community:
black, white, oriental, male,
female, athlete and handicapped.
Among our servicesare Campus
Patrols, Operation I.D., the HandicappdAccessibility Program, Spe*I
cial Evets
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a) viewpoint Sept. 23,
reds were probablycurious as to
why it did not acknowledge the
two-week oldadministration statement Iwoukdtherefore liketo goon
record now as saying that I found
the administration's response,
however overdue, to have fully satisfied boththe need to disassociate
y from what was tacit
the unie
in Dube's teaching and the need to
uphold academic freedom. In particular, I am enthusiastic about Pro.
vost [Homer] Ned's recommendation that the university develop
suitable forums where professors
can air their views (or espouse
favorite propnda) In this setting
might be less predisan audi
to readily accept what is said
p
as truth.
interim my article
Over
became a bit outdated, and the title
Statesman provided was somewhat miskeading, but nevertheless
me with an opporthis did pre
tunity to support [University President John] Marburger's statement.
Thank you.
Arl Knoll
Und*-graduate
appeaed [as

most

imporXnty, the Walk Service.
Thesesices
are offered to the
community free of charge. For
infin
on howtogetanescort
parol, any of our
i
, or a job,
call us at 6-8228/6-8243, or stop

ASSISTANT EDITORS
Carolyn Broida, Carod Lofso,
Martha Pochford. And
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Laurwen Altman, Larry Glode,
Cary Sun
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Patrols and,

cation. Firstly, the title which
appeared was the paper's revision.
To me the heading suggests that
the author is going to prove that
such a contention is in fact pernicious. That was not my intent at all.
To prove this, or for me to properly
discredit the notion that Zionism is
equivalent to racism, I would need
far more space than the viewpoint
column allows. In any case I don't
think the absurdity of Dube's
course curriculum was what peopie had problems with. My article
was instead directed at our administration and hence was originally
titled "Dube and the Adminisretion's Reaction: A Jewish Student's Response." The words
"twisted"' and "pernicious" were
used only to indicate support for
Governor [Mario] Cuomo's
remarks.
Secondly, the article was submitted prior to the releasing of the
President's formal statement on
Sept. 6 in response to Statesmen's
coverage of the governor's strong
denunciation of our administration
appearing back on Sept. 2. When
for whatever reason my article
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LISTEN
TO YOUR
BODY
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All SUNY Students...
If you suir from:-

If something's going wrong,
it'll tell you.
*
- ,-7-e.

-Frequent Headaches
-Stiffness of Neck
-Pain between Shoulders
-Painful Joints
-Backache

.

:6

e

Perhaps It's time for.

-Pain in Arms or Legs
-Numbness in Hands or Feet
-Nervousness
-Cold Hands
-Leg or Foot Cramps

These 10 danger signals may be caused by pinched
nerves and respond to modenm CHIROPRACTIC
TREATMENT. Delay causes any condition to grow
worse. If you have one or more of these symptoms. call
for information or an appointment:
Health insurance accepted as full
payment. No out of pocket expence.

ChirCoprc
Let your fiduciary Insurance or Major Medical
plan ^a for your tUretment No expense to

SETUAKET CHIROPRACTIC
274 Rte.25A, Setuaket

andc

am

751-8808
FREE

Call today for an appointment

,1

Gonsultation and Preliminary Examination (With this 8 In

1AVEN CHIKOPACTIC CENWER
Dr. Edward A. Scher

*a

191 Norwood Avenue, Port Jefferson Station

S^^manPU

4734711
(RI*, 347 to owown Rd north, right on Norwood Avo
ppie Word Meli High School.)
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:-Morgenstern Reveals -Sexual Truthls
-by Keiko Wakeshima
Psssst. Do you know? Well
Michael Morgenstern didn't-until
he interviewed 200 women and
20 "gigolos" on what women
really wanted in a man, in a relationship and in bed.
In a lecture Thursday night,
-Morgenstern, author of the bestseller, How to Make Love to a
Woman, spoke to an audience of
about 100 people, mostly men, on
his findings.
Morgenstern, who is also a
practicing attorney recalled an
incident that prompted him to
research and write his book. A
few years ago he had asked
"Lisa"' a fellow attorney, to go
lunch at the American Bar Association dining hall. Being a con- siderate gentleman, Morgenstern
-pulled out his date's chair to seat
'her and that was the end of lunch.
"I was a chauvinist, a sexist, and I
$was debasing her in front of her
a:peevS," said Morgenstern. She
stormed off leaving him to dine
alone.
"Between the sexual revolution and the women's movement,
men have been confused about
what men want," said Morgenstern. 'There are many books about
= what women should want--this is
a book about what women really
want. He said he did not write it to
be a best-seller but designed it as
an open letter to men.
Morgenstern said he did not
want to make a scientific study,
but a study of women's feelings.
He conducted interviews in a casual situation, at coffee shops, and
The women he interrestaurants.
I Ilwo.

viewed were friends, friends of
friends and strangers who were
or had been sexually active. Their
ages ranged from 16 to 60 and a
majority of them were college
educated. Morgenstern said he
interviewed women from all over
the country, but many were from
his hometown in Hamilton, Ohio
and from New York City.
Although the title of his book
may be misleading, Morgenstern
said his book was about romance
and though it does cover sexual
techniques, it is not a sex manual.
"'Women want men who are
emotionally involved," said Morgenstern, "men who show concern." He found that women
today are more sexually dissatisified than ever before. 'They want
more than just a great sexual
athlete/acrobat who knows 50
different positions," -he said.
'They want romance, warmth,
and intimacy."
Morgenstern interviewed 20
"'gigolos" to find out what women
were looking for in their services.
Many of them said the same
things as the women did& Said
Morgenstern, "Many "gigolos"'
were paid just for attention and
company."
Morgenstern's laid back and
casual approach to the subject of
love and sex made some people
squirm in embarrassment when
he poked and pried the audience
into revealing intimate details
about themselves. "What was
your most bizzare sexual experience?" he asked the women in
the audience. There were giggles
and whispers as people strained
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their necks to see who would
answer the question.
Morgenstern then asked the
women in the audience to build
"the perfect man." "What feature
of man attracts you first?"' he
asked. Many answered, "'Eyes"
and few said 'Tush." According
to Morgenstern, women were
most attracted to a man's eyes
and secondly to a man's "tush."
He pointed out that men were
also attracted to women's eyes
but for different reasons. Whereas a woman liked men's eyes
for what they expressed, men
liked women's eyes solely for
their physical beauty. "Men's
souls and hearts follow their
bodies; women's bodies follow
their hearts and minds."" said
Morgenstern.
".Men must not be afraid to be
romantic,"" said Morgenstern,
'say, 'I care; I want to be with
you'." Basically, he found that a
return to romance is in order.
During the lecture, audience
response ranged from positive to
highly negative. There were
those who took Morgenstern
seriously, asking him questions
about their own experiences and
problems. Six women 35-40
years old sat in the first row and
gazed with stars in their eyes at
-Morgenstern. Granted, he jis
young and extremely goodlooking; but someone questioned
the audience why many people
were at the lecture and one of
ese women turned abruptly and
answered, "because he's

on

mmmmo

gor

eu."1

Many found Morgenstern to be
too smooth; too slick. "I think he's
full of s-t," said a male student.
"His book is a joke."
Sophomore Susan Lawner
thought that Morgenstern was a
"sweet talker and showman--an
entertainer, and did not believe
himwhen he said his book was not
written to be a best-seller. "I think
he just wants money and
publicity."
He certainly knows how to get
it. Flyers advertising his next
book, How to Find Romance and
Keep It Alive and a monthly newsletter called the "Love Letter"
promises fulfilled love-lives for
those who subscribe.
If Morgenstern is an ""authority" on love and romance, he cer- m an
tainly has an odd way of en
expressing it. In a highly public- ?>
-ized incident, Morgenstern was
z
reported to have beaten his girlfriend a few years ago. When "Iquestioned about the incident,
Morgenstern explained that he
C_
had returned home from work to
find his girlfriend in bed with
another man. "I saw red--and I n
0
lost it," said Morgenstern. ""It's
something I'm certainly not proud
to
of." He said that the incident was 00
blown out of proportion. "I did not <m
beat her up," said Morgenstern, 00
OJ
"I slapped her."
Morgenstern is presently touring the college circuit to discuss
his book and plug the Love Letter I_
and his upcoming bookHow to
Find Romance and Keep ft Alive.
Morgenstern attempts to let men
know exactly what it is that
women want
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in Health Sciences Cer iter
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If you are interested in running for
one of the following positions:
:
-Building Senator
-Treasurer
f-Commuter Senator
-Student Assembly Rep.
-Freshman Representative -Stony Brook Council
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: PETITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
0
$FROM THE
- POLIY OFFICE, Rm 258, 2nd 11awflUnion:
- - - 0MONDAY, SEPT. 26th
PETITIONS DUE: MONAY, OCT. 3rd, 5 P.M.
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Pas t Fades t o -tthe Pr es en T
The Present
The Moody Blues
Threshold

by Mark Neston
4ElIa Fitzgerald said that if you do one thing long enough you become an expert (I
doo dee dee doo). If this is the case, thenThe Moody Blues are definitely experts at w
they do. What they do is create well polished, easy listening rock and roll.
The Moody Blues have been making the same type of music throughout their ex
ence of about 20 years. The absence of change hasn't effected their success, or I
thereof. Everything they touch turns to gold, or platinum, as in the case of tt
numerous platinum albums. It's not as if they've been afraid to deviate from the no
Everything The Moodies have done has been different and outstanding compare(
anyone else. "Nights in White Satin," by far their most popular song, included
London Festival Orchestra for a large part of the tune. At the time this was just ab
unheard of. Sure, the Beatles used scattered cello's here and there, but not on sue
-large scale as "'Nights."
The latest release of The Moodies, The Present, is a continuation of their previo
album with only minor adjustments. A little spice of synthesizers has replaced
orchestra, but the affect doesn't overpower and dominate the music as it does v
other big-name bands who try to adjust to the times. Justin Hayward is still cranking
those real hits. In the past he's written "Nights in White Satin," "Lovely to See Yc
-Tuesday Afternoon," and 'The Voice." On The Present he's got "Blue World
song guaranteed to remind everyone that the Moodies are still in the mainstream;
doing what they do best.
The Present is full of the good things that people expect from The Moody Bit
Without a doubt it will do extremely well, as did its predecesor, Long Distance Voya5
Voyager was released during the birth of New Music, but managed tp get up to
number one spot and stubbornly remain there until it was forced to descend.
Present should suprise no one, and in the same token not disappoint anyone. N
comers to The Moodies'following will find a lot to discover. Old fans will be happy to
-this album to their collection and look foward to an upcoming tour.
The Present is full of the past, present, and gives us an indication of the futur
The Moody Blues, which one can expect to be more of the same.
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The Crossing
Big Country
Mercury/Polygram Records
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By Therese Lehn
The new Anglo-Scottish band Big Country have been touted as the
new messiahs of rock and roll. Unlike many of their English counterparts, en
Big Country has no use for synthesizers. Instead, their twin guitar sound >
falsifies the notion that guitar music is dead and buried along with the Mn
music of the seventies. The slashing and crashing guitar lines in their <
debut album,The Crosng, cut a broad and bloody swath through the Z
soft synth-pop and faked-up funk that dominates the airwaves of late. >
Big Country is composed of guitarists Stuart Adamson (formerly of the @
Skids) and Bruce Watson. The rhythm secion, bassist Tony Butler and _
drummer Mark Brzezicki are seasoned studio performers, each having <
played with Pete Townshend and the Pretenders before joining up with w
Adamson and Watson to form Big Country.
$
Big Country was formed as an outlet for Stuart Adamson's experimen- M
tal guitar playing. Instead of using guitars in the traditional way (i.e. as C
rhythm and lead guitars) he wanted to use them as orchestrated, integral S
elements within a song. Big Country's debut album is a perfect example c
of this notion. More often than not, the twin guitar sound produces a %
manic Scot jig, which, when combined with the hard, headlong beat from C
the rhythm section, also produces intriguing yet danceable music.,,
"'Fields of Fire,"' "In a Big Country,"" and the grandly martial "Harvest "
Home" are undoubtedly the best tracks off the album.
X
Surprisingly enough, the radio stations which are playing Country's c
new album are the same radio stations that have made synth-pop so X
popular here in America. Maybe these stations have seen the light and
have admittedtt at synth-pop has seen its better days. Synth-pop is not
dIed yet but if more radio stations and bands followed Big Country's lead,<
it soon will be. Long live the suitarl
>
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STONY BOOK ICE HOCKEY TRYOUTS

.0

If you missed the meeting don't sweat it.
The Ice Hockey Team tryouts begin October 3rd 1983 at
Superior Ice Rink. There is no charge for the tryouts
t and all students are welcome. Everyone should report
to the rink at 11:00 pm on 10/3/83.
The team also needs M/F managers, scorekeepers,
-- *and
photographers.
^S. <
For info: 360-9096 or 543-0140
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SOCIETY
ANNOUNCES A GENERAL h
announces a general meetir
on Friday, Sept. 30 at the Sty
Quad Office at 7:30 pn
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The Parachute Club meets Tuesday at 7pm in
UNION ROOM 216.
No experience is necessary. Anyone is welcome
to Join us for lfe on the razors. If you have any
questions, call Rory NHawkeyeW Aylward at 246-4267.
Our next lump is Oct. 1-2.

I^
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Date: Sept. 29th (Thurs.)
Place: SB Union
Time: 8:00 PM- 1 1:00 pm
Sign up at Union Room 073.
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If the good Lord hail !ante& man to
5
stay on the ground, he would have given
:____
us roots....
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A km hre gven by Dr. Max DredI
- -on
The Inlowtronary Unie
Sept. 28 1983 d 8:00 pm
In ESS Rm. 001
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UNDERGRADUATE
CHEMISTRY
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Interested in the medical field and
what it has to offer?
WHEN: OCT.28, 1983
WHERE: UNION RM. 236
TIME: 7:30 PM SHARP
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Where Does $-Go to -Operate Dorms?

/~

evvoo.
7

.

9y Robst A. Francis
1thought students would be interested to know where
VW money comes from to operate the dormitories and
how the money is spent. During the 1981/82 school
year, the most recent year for which I have information,
reenues and expenditures of $84.4 million were gotten
and spent as follows:

-faster than other costs, representing a greater share of
total expenditures over time. Debt service and utilities
combined represent neely two-thirds of State University of New York dormitory expenditures, two categories
over which students and campus administrators have
almost no control. This leaves proportionately leo
money every year for the things we need: residence hall
staff, programming, maintenance, and operations.

STATE UNIVERSITY

Public Safety

19.0

343,097

13,500

3,000

3,000

'Env. Health
& Safety

Res. Minor
Construction
Res. Electricity
Res. Water
Res. Sewage
Res. Fuel
Total

-

4.0

2,183,100

165,900
54,000
191.5

1,078,000
$7,992,912 $576,660

STONY BROOK
Revenues-1981 -82
Room Rents
State Subsidy
Miscellaneous
Colge Fees
Total

$67.0 million
9.0 million
4.3 million
4.1 million
$84.4 million

I Budgets allocated this year to the Stony Brook campus
to maintain and operate dormitories are summarized as
foloews:

7996
11%

5%

5%
100%

Expenures-1981/82
Debt Servie

Utilies
Custodial
Services
Maintenance
Residence Hall
Direction
Other
Public Safety
Total

$29.3 million
23.6 million

35%
28%

II.1 million
6.4 million

13%
8%

6.3 million
5.1 million
2.6 million
$84.4 million

7%
6%
3%
1100%

This year room rents wi represent an increasedI percentage of total revnues as the State moves tows rd its
goal of a self-supporting dormitory program. Over time,
State subsidy as a percentage of total revenuesi has
declined and will continue to decline. With respz mctto
expenditures, utility costs have continued to inc rease

Department
Administration
Custodial
Services
Furniture Repair
University
Apartments
Refuse Removal
Structural
Maintenance
Busilding Systems
Fire Safety
Systems
Grounds
Maintenance
Automotive
Power Production

Total
1983/84
Budget

FTE
Emp.

1983/84
Supply
Budget

2.0

186,289

60,800

88.5
2.0

1,054,584
26,987

43,000

15.0

214,670

24.0
20.0

8.0
-

137,600

137,600

453,861
363,201

91,700
71,100

62,500

62,50

148,433
16,00

32,860
1 6,00

2,9

-

1 92,1 90

19.0

-

-

Of the positions listed above, 15 were vacant until
mid-August because of the Governor's freeze on hiring.
In addition to the State accounts, the Residential Physical Plant also operates an Income Fund Reimbursable
account known as Dormitory Cooking, which this year
will have revenues and expenses of $700,000.
Capital funding is also made available by the Dormitory Authority for major repairs and renovations. This
year, the following projects have been authorized:
- Plan replacement of
G Quad steam lines
* Plan renovations to
dining halls
* Resurface G & H
parking lots
* Plan repair of Kelly sump

$

17.000

75,000
45,430
124,000

The purpose of this viewpoint has been to provide a
financial overview of dormitory operations and maintenance at Stony Brook. I hope this will be the first of a
series of viewpoints wherein I will publish the five year
operating plans for each of the departments listed
above, describing our goals and the funding needed to
achieve them.
(The writer is Stony Brook's vice-president for Campus

- -

44,000

Operatdins.)

Right to Discuss Sensitive Matter SupporteI j
BY Qeo-m Roberto
After reading Statesman's Wednesday, Sept. 14 article on the case of professor Ernest Dube's alleged violation of
acadenic freIII,
I was promptd to
write this letter. Statesmen did the university community a dvioe
by its
some of the real
inabilty to
issues surrounding this case. It is my purpose to raise some of t""eissues as well
as to clarity them for myself and other
students.
The major issue is, as it should be,
whether or not a promessor has the right
to discussin his/her clas sensitive mst-

isy available in other courses. Dube's
teaching style is imaginative and honest.
Students are responsive, giving any
observer the sense that finally fresh
ideas are once again being circulated in
the classroom
One of the criticisms against Dube is
that he is indoctrinating students- subJecting them to his ideological viewpoints
without accompanying scholarly justifi1, unlike some others, have had the cation. I find such a criticism to be
opportunity to sit in on this course and groundless, as evidenced by the reading
found it to be an exelent learning envir- list provided in the course. There are sevonment through which students are eral articles included (some written by
Jews themselves) which demonstrate
exposed to information which is not read-

ters which have political and ideological
ramifications. My belief is ta he or she
.certainly does have the right and, eon
more, a responsibility to students to
relate scholarly material to the world
events that shape our fives. There
appears to be no more crucial a place for
this to occur than in a course entitled
The Politics of Race."'

simder elements between the practices

I~~~~~~~~~~

p

I
I

of the Zionist movement and those of the
earlier Nazi movement. For example, a
series of abuses against Arab students
such as beatings, harassment, and racist
condemnations were reed in an article written by a Jewish professor at
Hebrew University. The purpose of -he
article is to demonstrate the ways in
which Om Arab people are being denied
their humanity and the kinds of racist
justifications that sre being used to
expain why the Arabs do not deserve
humane

treatment.

The

article

also

make impotent mention of the gal
o of e* Arabs for the
iZd conde
of a few Aras. Colective punishactBi
meted out to large
e
ment efor
numbers of peoples includingwomen and
chikirea in an Menpt to riten and
deter Arab activWs.

I=f
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.I suspectha one of the ronsfor the
on the pert of
rp negae rectio
mny about this Wmy is due to the
unavailability in our count othis literathe
and
ture which

atrocities committed against the Arabs in
Israel. Another explanation for this reaction is the inability of most people to
separate the views and beliefs of most
Jewish people from those of the State of
Israel (those in power) who have as their
goal expansionism and the attainment of
greater power. Most Jewish people in
Israel and in the United States desire a
homeland free of oppression, not one
which victimizes other groups in much
the some way as Jewish people have
been victimized themselves. To adopt an
ideology which seeks to offer certain
rights to one group at the total expense of
another group is exactly what Nazism
intended to do.
Most people, Jewish or not, would be
appalled at these actions and publicly
denounce them, if they only had the
information. If Dube is to be discredited
because he has attempted to bring to the
attention of students the logical outcome
of such perverse notions of superiority
that eventually led to the extermination
of over six million Jews, then we as an
academic community must accept
responsibility for the possibility of yet
another holocaust.
If most students who have taken
Dube's Politics of Race course were
I'm sure we would find that
y
s
their sensibilities to the debilitating
effects of racism have been enhanced.
We would also find that thee students
how been able to acquire information
which wil a*low them to eradicate the
many forms of racism. rather than
becoming instruments of racial
(rho writr is a
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SPECIFICATIONS

Keyboard:
Dctac!-9d; ;..9 keys,includirg alphabetic and numerc,;-vpad.

Ce-tral Proctssing Unit:
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Fortune System for the advanced computer user.
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CONTEMPORARY COMPUTER
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Person needed for newly created
part-time position within the
Undergraduate Student Govt. .
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Our Stock at Our Bottle Cost!
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Responsibilities include managing the
advertising and communications needs
of the clubs and events sponsored by Polity.
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This coupon entities

bearer to 1 Free Luncheon
when accompanied by a person
purchasing an entree of equal
or greater value.
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Large 16" Pizza

FRIED CHICKEN
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EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care
for your child in my home. $10 a

VANTED

day. FREE meals and personal

PARTMENT WANTED: NewoV
couple would lie torent a
eafied
tudio or I/bedroomn apartment
lut
4 be in the Cetereech,
Weden or Lake Grove ree.Can
uth at 246-3690, weekday 12

attention. Coll Tine at 981-0866.
Located in the Centereach area.
THE BEST cards we at The AWW
garden. 1091 Rt. 25A, Stony
Brook (acsoe the track*). Open 7

won to 5 PM.

da.

LOST: Silver mrmo's bracelet Says

DEAREST BILLY---""Yaft.
dty. Even though weaWno WW
together, you will OwN hodW

"Garrtt I found. 0lee

call 64272-3 nMe or lo by Dou91-213. Reward

special place in my hasn. Low

ANYONE WHO know anythng

about a couch stoln from Jemnn
co at 6-7782
lobby, pla

TO OUR Spa-9-Ha
9p to
the bow truncate arund.We Lov
Youll-Surit 209.

we don't wwt

*norbmous*-

*nything but the couch bedk, w
worked r-lly hwd to o^ it.

1C.J. THED.J. isbacki$pnninsgsw
thing and everything you wnn
her. Low rae. Quslity *ne.
mi-nm
t. 6-8786 S.O.J.P.O.

EZ NOTE LECTURE Service. We
are offering dew toed lecture

note hr 810 151, Chem 131, *nd
PSY 103. The cost is only $35 per
course, postage and handling

IELP WANTED
STUDENTS NEEDED as patient
nodels for Physician Assistants
taking their National Bosrds on
Oct. 12 and 13, 1983. Mae or
emalI. *25 per half day session.
Cal1the Physician Assistant Proprom at 6-2617.

included. For the entire senter.

THE CREATIVE Arts Cwer hd

Don't waitl Send your order to:
P.O. Bux 891, Lindenhurst. MY
11757 Money Back Guaranteed.

weekty rfdnes "EVERY* Thurs-

"FAST ACCURATE typino done for
term pa,ws, reports Sc. Call See2451. "

EARN *201 Married couples
wanted to participate in research
on marriage. Questionnaires and
written materials only. Coil (516)

RETIRED TEACHER will transport
students, faculty, etc. to Mail or

anywhere at reduced rates. Available now between 9 a.m. and 2
p.m., and 6 p.m. until Mid. or so.
Full-time after holidays. Call
"Ed"- 751-9462.

579-854.

P/T LOCAL Corp. now hiring college students. Work in local area.
Starting rate *6.75. Must hav
use of car. Call 4-7 PM to arrange
Interview. 681-1066, Ext. 750.

CAMPUS NOTICES

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST will
automatically correct your speling and grammor - $1.25/ page.
Call Kathy Quirk 585-9345.

d<ay of onoial poetry and fiction.
Readiroe re 4 to 6 PM in the
Creative Art* Center, Main
Library, ground floor, w sde
Room W06Io.

ANA-Thanx for the dinner and
champigrnl Sorry I fell ask"spendiNgthe night working can be
fun, but exhausting. Anymy,
thanks again.-Helen

UNDERGRADUATE Chemistry
Society meeting Thursday 9/29,
8:00 PM. Eletions wiff be hold
Guest spelker: Dr. Cynthia
Burrows- -C
Models of
Membrane Channft'." Rm. 412,
Grad. Chem. AN welcome.

WHIMAN PUS Happy Hour, Fnday, September 30th 5 PM-9 AM.
Bs rspecials, 6 foot herom, Wod. Tickets $1 in advance at the
Pub-*2 at the door.

PERSONALS
SNA-1

FOR SALE

UNDERGRADUATE Chemistry
Sockt" meeting Thursdoy, 9/29,
8:00 PM, Rm. 412 Grd Chsm.
Elections will be held. Gum
sp _:k Dr. Cynthia Burrw"Chemical Models of Membran
Channels. AN welcome.

TO THE SECURITY guy stding
with Mike St Msuo (youwore a
Nfie jactet)-You caught my eye.
f_
repond to -IntersdBut
Shy' if you are as well

didn't mean itl So

sorry.

HOUSING
GOLF CLUBS, Spoked
Pro Model
irons-3, 5, 7, 9 one and three
woods. Putter beg induded. 960.
Call Jim 246-3690,12-4 PM.
REFRIGERATOR KING-Used
refrigerators & freezers-Sold &
bought"-elivey to capus. CaH
928-9391.
REFRIGERATOR-9 cubic foot
refrigerator, good condition 950.
Stae XN. 0 16. Stop by after 8:00
PM.

SERVICES
RESEARCH PAPERSI 30Wp
MGMm- I ,AoMp tw
ownush
1.00. RESEARCH, 11322 daho,
106M, Los Angeles 90025.
13)477-8226.

.ECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel
wtified follow ESA, recommdsJ by physician
Modem
thod - C
ations invited
Walking detMance to canpus.
51480.

ENCOUNTERS, FREE itoduct

APARTMENT WANTED: NAwty
married couple would like to rent a
studio or I/bedroom apartment.
Must be in the Contereech,
Selden or Lake Grove wra. Co"
Ruth at 248-3890 weekdays 12
noon to 5 PM.

LOST AND FOUND

membership, met fellow college
students and young profesion-

asl. For information,
stamped,

LEWVIS-Hap Birthdayi I wish
all the heppiness in the world to a
gree friend. I love yaI-Laura

send

self-adcrresed

enve-

lope to: Encouniers. DoM STS-1,
155A N. Franklin Ave. R8,Hemp-

SHOWAH-Congrads on your
nww job-You're "on the bellch gnWW and masking twe
was (obviously) only the
beinning-here's to our new
aitudes and our new INWLa" Shgbooh, your roommie and
yawr P in C" forOrVl

stod, NY 11550

TO LEWIS-What it i7 Wha it's
going to be? What it wil be? Your birthday on the 29thl Oh, by
the way, do you spW--Cey

Stevek,Chri Sftvev., Jeck, Ray
FOUND: Wallet in Commuter
parking lot nerComputer Center
on 9/22. CaHBart at 6-3930.

TO DIZZY Doreen-Hope vou have

LOST:

mowing at Tom's roow

8-Pockt

brown

fokder

w/v/cro seel. Contains valuable
clan outlins, papers. Retumto
Ammen A208. Plane
LOST: White leather pocketbook
in room N4000 in the library. if
found, PLEASE call Karen 4674627 or Tony 246-3851. Reward
LOST: Gold turtle charm wrth
orang

*hell, on of about 9/22.

o in vicinity of gIn.
Great
sentiFmeSta value. Rewaod for
return. Cll Stephanie 6-49w9.

TO THE %HLO looking brunette in
last
wre short at the Hand party
Thursafy night-- would Ib to
get to know you better. Boyl kewp
on dwdnoi

a grot 19th birthday and nmwn
more to come. By the way, CASS

afte

bowling.-Dr. Sun

WHiERE ELSE can you bop the
for
*25bet cosaway, win
o
lumo, and suvive a "killer"
punch? Com to Gray Colleges
2nd annual 50s-60's Sock Hop.
Thurdafy. SOM 29th. $2all You

LIZI-Corratl Wolf you finalty
made it big. I hopo
many igr
things wein vorfuture but being
my roomma only good things
can happn. (Only Kicdding).Your gullible frosh roomato

can drik*.

HELEN-Congrats. I'm relly
happy about your succa:_
and
hope f tuture
holdmany good
things for vou.-Ane

WOWI THAT big stuffed so0 is
getng angry, I wasn't at home to
MN it and now its pisedl Any, it'q sW big stillstuffed, and

SW11 seaps one for two) CmfoID
bly. Gee for suite or an fr. 40. Call 246-4267,
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JOHN-After 13 months, I thi
bwyoumore
nowtOn
before No two people Could

er
~eer

heve asmuch fun together
do.W

CO
Go

SCOOP A/V applicaons are
*vwta8e in SCOOP or A/V Offi

we"a cm. For ink, cell 246-3316.
beeytd

Weh mom
a
then I could
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AZ-Do. y.. remember me? How

We hav something Sp
ia.
Wb"-HAPY ANNIVERSARYI
All my
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ued to be? Do You think we

be closer? I1' saway hm*
o0 Wo.-Susan
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Newport, R.."tsan
amazing sight," Halsey Herreshoff. lost in the crowd,
said wistfully. "It looks good in the sunlight." The silver American's Cup, yachting's grand prize, sparkled on its stand. Herreshoff saw a familiar face in an
unfamiliar place nearby. "There's Jim Hardy," he told friends when he spotted
the helmsman of past Australian campaigns for the Cup and this year's backup
skipper.
Hardy was smiling on the sunlit portico of elegant Marble House where the
glistening Cup was moments away from being turned over to Australia yesterday. Herreshoff. navigator on defeated defender Liberty, was swallowed in the
shadows of some 200 onlookers.
It had been 18 hours since Austrialia II had beaten Liberty in Monday's
.seventh and deciding race for the Cup the United States had held since the
schooner American first won it in 1851. The shock still hadn't sunk in. "I never
thought

I
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I would see it," Herreshoff said as he looked at the jubilant victors
jammed around the Cup. "Alghough I felt some day we might lose it, I never could
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quite get a mental picture of this moment"

The Cup has spent most of its life indoors, bolted inside a ase at the si
York Yacht Club in Manhattan. The Australians finally freed it.

n

"I don't think it's ever been in the sunlight before," said Herreshoff. his

back to
Rhode Island Sound where Australia
mi won sailing's splendid spoils.
The journey from New York to Newport was merely the first leg on a 12,500
mile trip to its new home at the Royal Perth Yacht Club in western Australia.
Aussie officials have said their first Cup defense will be in 1987 in the Indian
Ocean off Perth. Can the Americans win it back then?
-It depends if the Australians set it up in a fair way," Herreshoff said. "The

1

1

format has to be right. They'll have to have it in an area with conditions similar to
these

off Newport. Otherwise, the boats have to be different. Winds off Perth are
stronger but less shifty than t
on Rhode Island Sound, he said. "It will take a
long time for me to believe it's happened," said the veteran of six Cup campaigns.
"None of us can. quite believe it" f
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Chicago-Ron Cey hit a two-run homer in the second inning and Steve Trout
pitched five -: : ~
~~ of ~scoreless
inngs
~ yesterday
~ ~ relief
~ to ~
Reot Chicago Cubs a 3-0
give the
.victory that snapped Philadelphia's 11-game winning streak and stalled the
Phillies' drive to the National League East title.
The Phillies went into
Nedinga m erthe
leeind
Cume
a
loss by
Pittsburgh to clinch their first championship since 1980. Their winning streak
was the longest in the major leagues this season. Rick Reuschel started for
Chicago but left after two innings because of a pulled groin muscle. Trout, 10-14,
took over in the tthirdise, the just
three hits and struck out three before Lee
Smith came on in the eighth andea
lnd league-leading
ohis
2
save.
w9th

NATIONAL ELECTRONICS DISTRIBUTORS
1 ~~7614

CENTRAL AV.

FARMINGDALE, NY

:

~~~~293-3577

'Compiled from Associated Press R
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America Loses
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Mends Soccer Team Ties Hofsti
Rv lim
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The Patriot soccer team faced undefeated Hofstra
University at home yesterday. The game ended in a 1-1
tie. In the opening period both teams got off to a slow
start, but by the second half they were both running
like well-oiled machines. Emotions ran high on both
benches as well as the field all throughout the game.
Matt McDade, goalie for Stony Brook, spent a busy
afternoon in the net. He collected thirteen saves in a
strong defensive effort by the Pats squad. The game on
the whole was very fast-paced with a lot of physical
contact from members of both teams. Midfielder John
Goff played a good game, scoring Stony Brook's single
goal, in the second period of the game. Good coverage
also came from defender Michael Skotzko. Goff's goal
came as a result of a penalty kick. Hofstra's single
score came earlier in the game. Bill Meyer scored for
Hofstra with an assist from Dave Payton.
Shaun McDonald, head coach for the Patriot squad,
said that this game was a big confidence builder for
Stony Brook, commenting, "It was a tough game. We
were playing an undefeated Division I
team. We
played a steady defense, even with them. Both teams
played very sluggishly in the 1st period, but by the
second half both sides woke up and our team kept a
steady pressure on them. -"The most effective player
this year is sophomore defender MikeSkotzkoMcDonald said. "Mike has been the key to our defense this
year. He has played the most consistently so far this
season. This game was a big plus to our squad. We
came in and played dead even with these guys."
The Pats play their next game at home tomorrow
QOa*in«t4 Olvaana f^Allffa Ot 2.Qr PM

gKi.tm jueenr; buleg

at oo;au rm.

Statesman/,

Stony Brook's Division III scccer temo was able to ti Hoftra, a Divison I team.
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This Week's Home
Sports Schedule
Thursday:
00

I-

pa
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Men's Soccer vs. Suffolk W.
Mdn's Soccer vs. Queens
Women's Soccer vs. Suffolk W.

I

i
I

0

i

(Starting Times: 3:30 PM & 4 PM)

D
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Saturday:
Football vs. R.P.I. at 1:30 PM

=:

c

,

Volleyball (SB Invitational) at 10:15
AM
-Women's Tennis vs. Staten Island Q TS TPq
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